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Abstract. This article describ es a stud y condu cted b y th e authors to evaluate
the accessibility and read ability of the con tents of the W eb sites of seven universities in Finla nd. The a ccessibility assessment has been carr ied out to chec k
compliance wit h acc essibility guidelines for Web content established b y the
World Wide Web Consort ium recommendation in WCAG 2. 0. The readability
has been evaluated using the Flesch R eading Ease Lev el formula for English
texts. We have tried to determine whether the universities have been concerned
to provide a ccessible inform ation about the uni versity through its website so
that it can b e accessed b y everyone (teachers, students), reg ardless of whether
or not the user has a disability.
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1 Introduction
Accessibility indicates how easy is to use, visit or access something, in general, for all
people, especially those who have disabilities. Web accessibility is referred to desi gn
allowing these people to perceive, understand, navigate and interact with the Web.
Among standa rdization effort s, we rem ark the Web Accessibility Initiative of
World Wide Web C onsortium ( W3C) which t ries t o est ablish recommendations f or
achieving accessible contents, browsers and Web development environments. Among
their recommendations the Web Content Accessibility Guidelines (WCAG), or set of
guidelines for accessible Web pages, are specially important. The last ve rsion of this
recommendation i s WCAG 2.0 [ 1,2]. T he st udy carried ou t in th is article is b ased
precisely on t his latest v ersion, which provides t welve guidelines to follow. These
twelve guidelines cannot be di rectly tested as they provide the basic criteria that authors should fulfil in orde r to make content more accessible for pe ople with disabilities. For each guideline, it provides testable success criteria that allow guidelines to be
used in situati ons where a ppear certain requirements and the nee d for conformance
testing [1].
In t his pa per, we ha ve anal yzed a gr oup o f W eb pa ges o f t he websi tes of se ven
universities o f Fin land, ch ecking th e d egree o f co mpliance with WCAG 2 .0 reco mmendations. Firstly, in the following section, we justify the choice of un iversities to
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be evaluated. In section 3 we describe the accessibility indicators to be evaluated and
the calculated m etric that will rank universities according t o c ompliance with the
established success criteria in W CAG 2.0. In section 4 we d iscuss th e resu lts of the
analysis while the last section is dedicated to the results of readability analysis applied
to the text in the page in English dedicated to the history of each university.

2

Selection of websites of universities

The main goal of this work is to contribute to the project ESVIAL funded by the EU
Alfa pro gram. It in cludes, as members, th e two universities in volved in th is p roject
(University of Alcala and Metropolia University). One of t he initial tasks in this project is an acce ssibility review of hi gher education institutions of the countries of the
partner universities. This is the reason why the study includes the Metropolia University as a part ner of t he project ESVIAL while it has bee n increased to e mbrace other
universities of Finland. We have chosen the six shown in the latest version (Data from
2010) in t he “Acad emic R anking of World Un iversities” (AR WU) av ailable at
http://www.arwu.org. We chose this ranking as one of the most known and consistent.
The study incl udes the analy sis of t hree of the webpages of each of the seven selected universities. The first one is t he main page (Home), the second is a page with
forms and the third one is a p age with tables. The table 1 sh ows the universities and
the pages finally analysed.
University
University of Turku
Aalto University
University of Jyväskyläse
Helsinki Metropolia University Applied Sciences
University of Eastern
Finland
University of Helsinki

University of Oulu

Web pages
Home: www.utu.fi/en/
Form: www.utu.fi/en/feedback.html
Data table: www.utu.fi/en/studying/programmes/masters.html
Home: www.aalto.fi/en/
Form: eage.aalto.fi/?registration/register&lang=en
Data table: www.aalto.fi/en/cooperation/career_services/talentit_en/stands/
Home: www.jyu.fi/en
Form: www.jyu.fi/en/study/study_frontpage/contact-info
Data table: www.jyu.fi/en/contacts/
Home: www.metropolia.fi/en/
Form: www.metropolia.fi/en/feedback/
Data table: www.metropolia.fi/en/apply/how-to-apply/bachelors-degreeevening-studies/timetable-summary/
Home: www.uef.fi/uef/english
Form: www.uef.fi/palaute
Data table: www.uef.fi/tutustu
Home: www.helsinki.fi/university/
Form: www.helsinki.fi/funds/feedback.htm
Data table:
ethesis.helsinki.fi/julkaisut/kas/kasva/vk/karkkainen/6luku.html - table1
Home: www.oulu.fi/english/
Form: www.oulu.fi/english/contact
Data table: www.degree.oulu.fi/admission/language-requirements/
Table 1. URL of the analysed web pages.

3

Accessibility: evaluated criteria

This work examines the main accessibility barriers identified in an analysis of a sam - 152 -
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ple of Fi nnish u niversity web sites in relation t o th e curren tly ap plicable W3C/WAI
Web C ontent Accessibility Gui delines 2.0 (W CAG 2.0). The technical accessibilit y
analysis takes into account a set of accessibility criteria based on W3C guidelines.
For t he eval uation of each of the pa ges of the sam ple, we tool as reference the
standard WC AG of Accessibilit y of Web content in the Web 2 .0 o f the W 3C [1 ],
synthesized in a series of technical checks on those aspects which are most relevant
and with highest incidence. Based on the study done by the INTECO [3], this verifications are pu t into one set of fou rteen indicators referred to the recommendations of
WCAG.
These indicators ha ve been selected because they reflect most of the guidelines of
WCAG 2.0 for the three possible levels (A, AA y AAA). A series of checks to analyse different aspects of each indicator are the key elements used for each indicator.
These c riteria are comm only accep ted as provide rs of an accurate overview of the
accessibility of a website.
The indicators considered for the analysis are shown below:
1. Valid Web documents: Checks if th e p ages are co mpliant with th e gra mmars of HTM L and C SS ( used t ools: W3 C val idator o f HTM L an d C SS
http://validator.w3.org/).
2. Images: Checks if th ere is an alternative text for im ages or images maps as
well as th at images are no t used to transmit textual information (used tools:
manual review and TAW validator http://www.tawdis.net/).
3. Headers: There should be a header structure that adequately reflects the logical stru cture of documents to facilitate read ing, understanding and nonvisual navigation (used tools: manual review and TAW validator).
4. Links: ch eck possible lin ks without con tent, lin ks with th e sam e text and
destinations, or lin ks th at open in new windows without a warn ing (used
tools: manual review and TAW validator).
5. Contrast and semantic use of colour: check whether the colour contrast between foreground and background colour is enough and if the colour is not
used as t he on ly vi sual way of c onveying i nformation (us ed t ools: C olour
checker – extension for Mozilla Firefox).
6. Presentation: check if the page uses HTML tables for layout and other requirements related to the visual presentation of text (used tools: manual review and TAW validator).
7. Text size: tex t must b e defined i n relativ e u nits to allow th e resizing for
readability, adapting to the needs of people who is accessing it (used tools:
manual review and TAW validator).
8. Forms: Form ele ments for en tering data must b e u sed properly to allow
proper interaction with assistive technologies and us ers (used tools: manual
review and TAW validator).
9. Data tables: They must be used properly to identify tabular data and related
information (used tools: manual review and TAW validator).
10. Accessibility via keyboard: The com ponents of user int erface a nd navigation must be operable, so it i s necessary to have all th e functionality of the
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page a vailable t hrough t he keyboard (used tools: m anual revi ew an d T AW
validator).
11. Attacks: Aimed at evaluating access to t he site without causing problems of
photosensitivity-caused attacks (used tools: manual review and TAW validator).
12. Navigable: Web sites should help use rs to browse and access pages (use d
tools: manual review and TAW validator).
13. Understandable: Aimed at identifying the use of correct language as well as
language cha nges in the document wh ich facilitate understanding of users
who use screen readers or speech synthesis programs (used tools: manual review and TAW validator).
14. Enough time: Provi de use rs enough tim e to rea d and use contents (used
tools: manual review and TAW validator).
Based on the study made by the INTECO [3], the verification are e valuated based
on the values “Hits“, “Failures“, “Few Failures” y “Not Applicable (NA)”:
• Hits: Met the requirements for verification.
• Failures: Do not met the requirements for verification.
• Few Failu res: Ex ceptional circumstances a pplicable t o c hecks whe re t he
failure is minimal. This situation is valued as half a point.
• Not app licable: No n av ailability o f minimum n umber or co nditions of
items for evaluation.
The total number of evaluated indicators is the following one:

Total _ of _ indicators= Nº _ indicators_ evaluated ⋅ Nº _ pages_ evaluated
Being the number of evaluated indicators equal to 14 (the indicators described in this
section) and evaluated numbers of pages equal to 3. Therefore, the maximum number
of indicators taken into account in the evaluation is 42.
From this number it is n ecessary to eliminate the indicators not applicabl e (NA). For
each of the pages, this number will take a different value. Once y ou have found the
previous data, the success rate of the page is calculated as follows.

Success_ rate=

100%⋅ Hits+ 50%⋅ Few_ Failures
Total _ applicable_ indicators

*Being Hots the indicator that meet the requirements of the success criteria of WCAG
2.0, few failures of t he m inimal failu res, an d to tal_applicable_indicators t he value
calculated above (42 - NA). In the case of the total number of indicators are fulfilled,
then the success rate of the page would be 100%.
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4 Results
Table 2 summarizes the results obtained in the analysis of accessibility for the sample
of 7 university po rtals i n t erms of perce ntage of c overed or not co vered i ndicators,
those with few errors, not applicable and success rate (ranked from highest to lowest
level).
University
1. University of Turku
2. Aalto University
3. University of Jyväskyläse
4. Helsinki Metropolia
5. University of Eastern Finland
6. University of Helsinki
7. University of Oulu

Hits
22
19
18
17
16
13
13

Failures
12
12
17
18
19
19
22

Few failures
1
4
0
0
0
2
0

NA
7
7
7
7
7
8
7

Success rate
62.85%
54.28%
51.48%
48.57%
45.71%
38.23%
37.14%

Table 2. Results of the analysis made on the portals.

The principal problems founded are:
1. University of Turku: During th e validation of documents, th ere aren’t an y
websites th at validate HTML o r CSS gra mmar. In t he case of presentation,
one of the websites contain common errors such as not fulfilling the required
minimum spaci ng as well as havi ng t ext b locks t hat co ntain m ore t han 80
characters. Even more, there are static sizes in the text in every page. The selected website with forms contains errors because it ha s not labels in its ele ments. When analyzing the accessibility of keyboard, the user cannot access
all the elements with the keyboard in all o f the websites. All websites contains problems of navigation as they have many items that do not have focus
option for keyboard and mouse.
2. Aalto University: During the validation of documents, none of the websites
properly validates its HTML code because they contain a large number of errors. Only the CSS code of one website is valid. One of the websites presents
errors in the headers because it contains two at the sa me level and not well
structured. R egarding t he c ontrast a nd t he semantic use o f c olor, t he pages
have many links that change color merely when the user passes over them.
The selected website with forms contains errors because it h as not labels in
its el ements and does not s how en ough su pport fo r th e u ser. All websites
contains p roblems of navigation as t hey ha ve m any i tems t hat d o not have
focus option for keyboard and mouse.
3. University of Jyväskyläse: During the validation of documents, there aren`t
any websites that validate HTML. Two of the websites have errors in the images because they do not contain altern ate text. One of the websites presents
errors in the headers because it does no t contain the header h1. In term s of
presentation, all pages co ntaining the mistake of using tables for layout information from the page without being data. The selected website with forms
contains errors because it has not labels in its ele ments and does not show
enough support for t he user. There are errors on data tables because there is
not an abstract of the table a nd there are not headers in t he columns. When
analyzing the accessibility of keyboard, the user cannot access to all the ele- 155 -
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4.

5.

6.

7.

ments with the keyboard in all of t he websites. All websites contains problems of navigation as they have many items that do not have focus option for
keyboard and mouse.
Helsinki Metropolia: D uring t he validation of d ocuments, t wo websites
properly validate its HTML and CSS code, the other website do not validate
because it cont ains five e rrors. We consider this as a minor error. All of t he
websites have errors i n the images, beca use they do not contain alternate
text; we consider this as a minor error. Two of the websites presents errors in
the headers because they have repeated headers of the same level. Regarding
the contrast and the sem antic use of co lor, there are two pages containing a
good number of contrast errors in their texts, images and links. In the case of
presentation, a ll pages ha ve errors because t hey use st yle at tributes wi thin
the HTML code. There are static sizes in the text of all websites. The selected web site with fo rms co ntains errors b ecause it h as no t lab els in its el ements. When analyzing the accessibility of keyboard, the user cannot access
to all the elements with the keyboard in all of the websites. All websites contains problems of navigation as they have many items that do not have focus
option for keyboard and mouse.
University of Eastern Finland: Du ring the v alidation of d ocuments, th ere
are not any websites that validate HTML code. Two of the websites have errors in the im ages because they do no t contain alternate text. Regarding the
contrast and the semantic use, we ha ve found out several errors in some of
the texts of every page, moreover, there are links that are identified only by
passing over them. In t he case of presentation, all pages have errors. In one
of them, a table is used for layout information. There is static size in the text
of every page. Besides that all pages use style attributes within the HTML.
The selected website with forms contains errors because it h as not labels in
its elements. There are errors in data tables: there is not an abstract of the table. When analyzing the acce ssibility of keyboard, the user cannot access to
all the elements with the keyboard in all o f the websites. All websites contains problems of navigation as they have many items that do not have focus
option for keyboard and mouse.
University of Helsinki: During the validation of documents, only one website p roperly valid ates its HT ML co de, th e others web sites d o no t v alidate
because they contain a large number of errors. In the case of CSS code, all of
the web sites are co rrect. All o f th e websites h ave erro rs in th e im ages b ecause they do not contain alternate text and they can be replaced by mark-up.
One of the websites presents errors in the headers because it contains headers
at the same level and they are not well structured. In the case of presentation,
no websites are fulfilling the required minimum spacing and one of the websites has attributes of presentation in its HTML document instead in the CSS
document. Ev en m ore, a website u ses ab solute u nits. Th e selected website
with forms contains errors because it ha s not labels in its ele ments and does
not sh ows enou gh su pport for th e user . There are e rrors in data tables , e.g.
there is not an abstract of the table. When analyzing the accessibility of keyboard, the user cannot easily access all the elements of two websites with the
keyboard. Two of the websites have errors of navigation referred to location
and focus. None of the websites has decl ared the language of t he document
in the page.
University of Oulu: During the v alidation of do cuments, n o web sites validate H TML c ode. T wo of t he websites ha ve e rrors i n t he im ages beca use
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they do not contain alternate text. One of the web sites presents errors in the
headers because it does not contain the header h1 and has repeated headers
of the same level. All of the websites have errors in the links because contain
consecutive links of im age and text send the user to the sa me resource. Regarding the contrast and the semantic use of color, the re are two pages containing many co ntrast errors in th eir texts, images and links . In the cas e of
presentation, all web sites contain common errors such as not respecting the
required minimum spacing and including text blocks that contain more than
80 characters. Even more, there is static size declaration i n the text of every
page. The selected website with forms contains errors, because it has not labels in its ele ments. When analyzing the accessibility of keyboa rd, the user
cannot access to all the elements with the keyboard in all of the websites. All
websites c ontains p roblems of na vigation as t hey have m any i tems t hat do
not have focus option for keyboard and mouse.

4 Evaluation of readability of web pages
Readability is the ease in which text can be read and understood. As an additional part
of the research, we h ave done an assessment of th e readability of textual contents of
web portals of th e sev en sel ected un iversities u sing th e well-know Flesch Read ing
Ease Level formula (RES) for English texts [4]:
 total _ words 
 total _ syllables 
 − 84,6 ⋅ 

RES = 206.835 − 1,015 ⋅ 
 total _ sentences 
 total _ words 

We have analyzed the readability of the web pages which present the history of each
universities, using a free software (http://flesh.sourceforge.net). The results are shown
in table 3.

University

Accessibility
position
1. University of Jyväskyläse
3
2. University of Helsinki
6
3. University of Turku
1
4. University of Eastern Finland
5
5. Aalto University
2
6. University of Oulu
7
7. Helsinki Metropolia
4

Flesch Reading
Ease Level
46.8
42.91
37.58
29.72
27.27
26.85
11.27

Level of
readability
Hard
Hard
Hard
Very Hard
Very Hard
Very Hard
Very Hard

Table 3. Results of readability analysis

4 Conclusions
Accessibility o f universities in Fi nland is not b ad co mpared with t he resu lts o ther
similar universities in other countries (analysed by the authors in previous studies not
yet p ublished) as it is shown by abov e results. Three of the un iversities wh ich were
analysed (43%) e xceed acce ptable acce ssibility barrie r, but two (28.5%) a re very
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close to the barrier. Only two universities (25.8%) are out of the acceptable accessibility level. Regarding readability evaluation of th e selected seven sites u nder analysis,
three of them have show a « Hard» level of readability while th e other four are i n the
«Very Hard» level. Note that the University of Turku has the best results in both categories, accessi bility and i n readability. This usually means t hat the organization has
devoted special efforts to the goal of offering good accessibility to users.
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